
 
 

2024 USA Softball Virtual Case Book Index 
Rule Case Play Description Date Created 

1 APPEAL Situation A Live ball appeal of R1 leaving early on caught fly ball 
at 2B. 

10/2023 

2    
   

3    
4    
5    
6 6A.3J &3K Situation A Various Pitcher videos showing multiple pitching 

styles. 
10/2023 

6A.3J &3K Situation B Step by step break down of pitcher with both feet in 
the air during delivery. 

3/2024 

6A.6A Situation A Pitcher rubs hand in dirt then goes directly to the ball. 1/2022 
7 7.4J Situation A B1 swings and hits the ball that comes directly off the 

bat and hits B1 while they are still in the batter’s box. 
10/2022 

7.6M EXCEPTION Situation 
A 

Ball hits bat twice while still in batter’s box, bat still in 
batter’s hands. 

9/2022 

7.6M EXCEPTION Situation 
B 

Ball hits bat twice while still in batter’s box, bat still in 
batter’s hands. 

9/2022 

8 8.2I Situation A No outs, R1 on second base, R2 on first base, B3 
hits an infield fly. 

10/2022 

8.5B Situation A B3 hits a fly ball over F9’s head; F3 trips the batter-
runner as they round first base. 

9/2022 

8.5B Situation B R1 at 3B tags and advanced to home as F7 catches 
a fly ball and throws to F2 for a play at the plate. 

10/2022 

8.5B Situation C R1 contacts F5 when F6 is fielding the ball. 10/2023 
8.7E Situation A B3 hits a home run and “high 5’s” both coaches as 

they round the bases. 
10/2022 

8.7F Situation A R1 leaves before a fly ball is touched, defense makes 
a live ball appeal. 

9/2022 

8.7J [3] Situation A R1 and R2 tag and advance on fly ball. Thrown ball 
hits R1 and deflects away from F2 allowing R2 to 
also score. 

10/2022 

8.7J [4] Situation A Ball deflects off F1 and F4 makes the play. 1/2022 
8.7P Situation A After scoring, R1 interferes with F2’s chance to make 

a play on another runner at home. 
10/2022 

9    
  

 



 
 

Umpire Mechanics Videos 
Chapter 4-Plate Mechanics B1b 
Situation A 

Example of Plate umpire not trailing and example of 
a plate umpire trailing correctly 

10/2023 

Chapter 4-Plate Mechanics B1c 
Situation B 

Plate umpire should be near the foul line for ball hit 
near line, also should use right hand for routine outs. 

10/2023 

Chapter 5-Base Mechanics A6 and 
B1 Situation A 

Umpire over rotated at 1B and does not let the ball 
take them to the play. 

10/2023 

Chapter 5-Base Mechanics B5C 
Situation B 

U3 chases foul ball near line gives ball status then 
the out for the catch. 

10/2023 

Chapter 6-Three Umpire System 
Runner on 1B-Situation A 

Plate umpire does not stay at 3B causing 3B to be 
uncovered. 

10/2023 

Chapter 6-Three Umpire System 
Runner on 1B-Situation B 

Plate umpire points fair with incorrect hand and does 
not rotate to 3B. 

10/2023 

 


